
Plain rice £2.70        Pilau Rice £3.05
Peas Rice £4.10        Egg Rice £4.10
Mushroom Rice £4.10      Special Rice (egg & peas) £4.10
Vegetable Pilau £4.10      Keema Rice (spiced mince) £4.35
Coconut Rice £4.10           Lemon Rice £4.10
Garlic Rice £4.10      

Popadoms - plain or spicy

Chutney - onion, mint, mango, lime pickle

Raitha - cucumber or onion or mixed 

Chutney Tray - onion salad, mint sauce 
& mango chutney

RICE & SUNDRIES
Rice varieties

Chips £2.75
£0.95
£0.95
£2.50
£2.75

INDIAN BREADS
Nan
Keema Nan
Peshwari Nan
Garlic Nan
Coriander Chilli Nan

£2.75
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25

Poratha
Stuffed Poratha
Roti
Puree
Chapati

£3.10
£3.25
£2.95
£1.95
£1.95

DRINKS & DESSERTS
Coke / Diet Coke / Lemonade
1.5ltr bottle

£3.85

Fantastica
Kulfi
Punky
Coconut Supreme
Fererro Rocher
Cadburys Flake

£4.75
£4.75
£4.75
£4.75
£4.75
£4.75

C
APPETISERS

ji.

Subje on Puree
mixed vegetables served on fried India bread

£5.95

Aloo Chat
medium hot potatoes, juicy with a slight tang.

Onion Bhaji
large balls of spiced onion strips.

Vegetable Samosa
spicy vegetables in crispy pastry.

Garlic Mushrooms
spiced mushroom with garlic and herbs.

£4.65

£4.65

£4.65

£4.65

£6.55

Dall Soup
ground lentil soup.

Mushroom Pakora
crunchy, battered mushrooms.

£4.65

£4.65

£6.55
£5.45

Chicken Chat
medium hot chicken with a slight tang.

Chicken Pakora
crispy battered strips of chicken.

Chicken / Lamb Tikka
Chicken / Lamb Samosas

Tandoori Chicken
1/4 chicken marinated and tandoori cooked.

Shami Kebab
burger shaped spicy mince with an omelette.

Sheekh Kebab
spicy mince tandoori cooked using skewers.

Mixed Kebab
chicken, lamb tikka and sheekh kebab.

Spicy Lamb Chops
Chicken Chat on Puree
Chicken Tikka Bites

£5.45

£5.45

£5.45
£5.40

£5.45

£5.45

£5.45

£6.85

£7.65

Strips of lightly marinated deep fried chicken tikka. 

King Prawn Butterfly
crispy, deep fried whole king prawns.

King Prawns on Puree
spicy king prawns served on fried Indian bread. 

Prawns on Puree
spicy prawns served on fried Indian bread.

£7.65

£7.65

£5.75

Cheese Nan £3.25

Korai
a thick sauce with large onions and peppers. 

Butter Chicken
very mild chicken tikka cooked in a rich, creamy sauce.

Passanda
rich and creamy cooked with nuts and almonds.

Chilli Massala
hot and thick sauced, topped with fresh green chillies.

Pathia
highly spiced with a hot, sweet and sour taste.

Chat Massala
slightly hot, cooked with a tamrind tang!

Sagwala
cooked with fresh spinach and a touch of garlic.

Jalfrezi
with slices of large peppers and onions, fresh tomatoes.
garnished with fresh green chillies.

Tikka Massala
the nations favourite. rich, creamy and very tasty!

Garlic Tikka Massala
the nations favourite with a hint of garlic.

Methi
with fresh fenugreek for a distinctive aniseed taste.

TANDOORI DISHES
Healthier options but just as tasty!
All cooked in the Tandoori Oven and
served with crispy salad & mint sauce.

Tandoori Chicken
Full : £17.55   Half : £8.25
2 (half ) or 4 (full) pieces of chicken,  barbequed on
skewers and served with mint sauce & salad.

Tikka
cubes of chicken or lamb served with our special mint
and yoghurt sauce and salad.

Shaslik 
larger cubes or lamb or chicken with large peppers, 
tomato chunks and onions.

Garlic Tikka          £9.35 
Tikka with added garlic and fried onions.

Tandoori Special       £14.25 
tandoori chicken, chicken & lamb tikka and sheekh
kebab. our very own mixed grill.

TANDOORI KING PRAWN

Why not indulge in one of our 
special king prawn dishes. Tandoori
cooked and priced at £15.95.

Tandoori King Prawns 
king sized prawns marinated, spiced and cooked in 
the tandoor served with salad and mint sauce.

KIng Prawn Shaslik 
king sized prawns cooked in the tandoor with large 
peppers and onions.

King Prawn Sizzling
cooked in a special blend of butter spinach, herbs and 
spices. a customer favourite.

King Prawn Nawabi
whole king prawns cooked in a bhuna style with spiced
mince meat kofta kebabs.

and any of our special dishes with 
tandoori king prawns - including:

Chilli Massala
Sagwala
Peshwari
Mogul Shahi
Jalfrezi
Pathia
Massala
Korai
Methi

Hotness
Guide medium hotmild

our dishes range from mild (usually creamy) to hot (for the experts)! 
All dishes can be prepared to a strength of your choice - please specify when placing your order.

SINCE 1980...
Still family owned, still as good as ever!
 
We have been serving quality Indian cuisine to Chesham & the 
surrounding areas for well over 40 years. 

Our winning formula is simple and steeped in our traditional 
qualities. We use the finest of ingredients, spices and locally 
sourced fruits and vegetables where possible. 

We have enjoyed community support for decades and are
proud to still be serving the same much 
loved tastes. 
 
Scan the QR Code to view
the menu & order online

SPECIALITIES

£10.95

Rezella
mild and minty with fresh coriander.

Mogul Shahi
an exotic dish with mango, lychees and pineapple.

Makhani
chicken tikka slices, �avoured with ground almonds
cooked in a rich, creamy sauce.  

Sagorana
minced balls of chicken tikka, potatoes, tomatoes and
peppers in a thick sauce. Topped with a boiled egg.

Achari
�avoured with our house pickle for a hot tangy taste.

Peshwari
cooked with spring onions for some added crispiness.

Pudina
cooked with fresh mint, coriander and garlic.

Gush Kata Massala
a medium hot lamb dish with garlic and turmeric.

Murgh Massala 
chicken tikka on a bed of spicy mince. Medium hot.

Bengal Jalfrezi 
a mighty dish with Tandoori Chicken, tikka and sheekh
kebab. rounded with peppers, large onions & tomatoes.

£10.95

£11.55

£15.35

CESTABLISHED

1980
SINCE

£9.05

£11.95

Masli Shatkora
Fillets of �sh cooked in a rich, spicy and tangy curry using 
the shatkora citris fruit, which is native to Bangladesh.

Murgh Saag Biryani 
Chicken tikka strips cooked with rice and spinach.
Served with a helping of curry sauce. 

£10.70

£14.25

simply open the camera app on any modern smartphone to scan the code. 
It will take you directly to our menu where you can view the menu, order
online and view our latest offers and discounts. 

Crunchy Fish Bites

Mixed Hors D’oeuvres for 2
chicken & lamb tikka, tandoori king prawns, 
onion bhaji and lamb samosa.

Mixed Meat Starter for 2
Tandoori chicken, lamb tikka, sheikh kebab 
and lamb samosa.

Mixed Vegetarian Starter for 2
spinach pakora, mushroom pakora, vegetable 
samosa and onion bhaji.

Mixed Samosas
 a trio of chicken, lamb and vegetable samosas.

£13.75

£11.95

£11.50

£4.65

Mixed Bites £6.55
cubes of salmon tikka, paneer tikka, fried potato & crispy 
prawns. Serverd salad and a sweet chilli dipping sauce.  

Succulent strips of slightly marinated fried fish fillet. 

All specials are avaialble in Lamb, 
Chicken, Prawn, Fish and Paneer and 
priced at £10.70 unless speci�ed 
otherwise. 
Vegetarian specials - £7.95
King Prawn specials - £15.35
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Paneer Tikka
marinated cubes of paneer cooked in the tandoor.

£5.45
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£5.45Maas Aloo
Potatoes and fish 

£7.65Salmon Tikka
Cubes of lightly spiced salmon cooked in the tandoor.
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Chilli Paneer
cubes of paneer coated with honey & chilli flakes.

£5.45

Nagaria
A delicately hot chicken curry which delivers an authentic 
Indian naga spice �avour with a slow chilli heat “burn”.

Lamb Saag Nagaria
Tender cubes of lamb cooked with butter spinach and 
�avoured with the distinctive and �avoursome naga chilli.

Keema Bhuna
Spiced minced lamb cooked in a hot, thick bhuna sauce. 

Shaslik Massala                              £14.25
the ever popular shaslick in a creamy massala sauce.

Salmon Tikka                                     £15.35
cubes of lightly spiced salmon cooked in the tandoor.

Paneer Shaslick                             £11.95
larger cubes of paneer, with dices of large peppers, 
tomato chunks and onions cooked in the tandoor. 

Paneer Tikka                                        £9.05
cubes of lightly spiced paneer cooked in the tandoor.

Chilli Paneer                                       £10.70
cLarge cubes of paneer coated with honey and chilli 
�akes and pan fried. Served with sweet chilli sauce. 

Kulcha Nan (spiced veg) £3.25


